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BASEBALL
2012 Armstrong Baseball Schedule
Overall 41-16
Pct. .719
Conf. 20-10
Pct. .667
Streak Lost 1
Home 25-5
Away 10-8
Neutral 6-3
Games 57
Runs 457
Batting Avg. .299
On Base % .408
Slugging % .431
Home Runs 40
Filter events by selecting an event type from the list All Events
Date Opponent Notes Result Status Links
 
February
Fri. 3 vs. Winston-Salem State W, 6-4 Final Recap
Box
Score
Photos
Sat. 4 vs. Winston-Salem State W, 16-
5
Final - 8
innings
Recap
Box
Score
 vs. Winston-Salem State W, 6-1 Final Recap
Box
Score
Fri. 10 vs. Concord W, 6-0 Final Recap
Box
Score
Photos
  COMPOSITE   SEARCH   MENU
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Sat.
11
vs. Concord W, 17-
10
Final Recap
Box
Score
Sun.
12
vs. Concord W, 18-
4
Final Recap
Box
Score
Fri. 17 vs. Southern Indiana W, 12-
4
Final Recap
Box
Score
Photos
 vs. Southern Indiana W, 14-
2
Final Recap
Box
Score
Photos
Sat.
18
vs. Southern Indiana L, 11-7 Final Recap
Box
Score
Sat.
25
at Columbus St. * L, 7-6 Final - 13
innings
Recap
Box
Score
Sun.
26
at Columbus St. * L, 7-6 Final Recap
Box
Score
 at Columbus St. * L, 10-8 Final Recap
Box
Score
 
March
Sun. 4 vs. Ga. Southwestern * W, 14-
1
Final Recap
Box
Score
Mon. 5 vs. Ga. Southwestern * L, 8-6 Final Recap
Box
Score
 vs. Ga. Southwestern * W, 17-
7
Final Recap
Box
Score
Wed.
7
vs. Urbana 2012 Savannah Invitational W, 9-5 Final Recap
Box
Score
Sat.
10
vs. North Georgia * W, 7-0 Final Recap
Box
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Score
 vs. North Georgia * W, 16-
7
Final Recap
Box
Score
Sun.
11
vs. North Georgia * W, 7-6 Final Recap
Box
Score
Photos
Tue.
13
vs. California (Pa.) 2012 Savannah Invitational W, 19-
3
Final - 7
innings
Recap
Box
Score
Thu.
15
vs. Tiffin 2012 Savannah Invitational W, 15-
2
Final Recap
Box
Score
Photos
Fri. 16 at Montevallo * W, 15-
13
Final Recap
Box
Score
Sat.
17
at Montevallo * L, 12-9 Final Recap
Box
Score
 at Montevallo * W, 22-
6
Final Recap
Box
Score
Thu.
22
at Augusta St. W, 11-
2
Final Recap
Box
Score
Sun.
25
vs. Francis Marion * W, 12-
4
Final Recap
Box
Score
 vs. Francis Marion * L, 7-4 Final Recap
Box
Score
Mon.
26
vs. Francis Marion * L, 7-1 Final Recap
Box
Score
Tue.
27
vs. Newberry W, 5-1 Final Recap
Box
Score
Photos
Sat. at Lander * L, 9-6 Final Recap
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31 Box
Score
 
April
Sun. 1 at Lander * W, 11-
8
Final Recap
Box
Score
 at Lander * W, 7-3 Final Recap
Box
Score
Tue. 3 at Newberry W, 7-2 Final Recap
Box
Score
Sat. 7 vs. USC Aiken * W, 5-2 Final Recap
Box
Score
Sun. 8 vs. USC Aiken * W, 12-
11
Final Recap
Box
Score
 vs. USC Aiken * W, 7-3 Final Recap
Box
Score
Tue.
10
vs. Pfeiffer @ Pembroke, NC W, 15-
4
Final Recap
Box
Score
Fri. 13 at Flagler * W, 4-1 Final Recap
Box
Score
Sat.
14
at Flagler * W, 3-0 Final Recap
Box
Score
 at Flagler * W, 2-0 Final Recap
Box
Score
Tue.
17
vs. Augusta St. W, 6-5 Final - 11
innings
Recap
Box
Score
Photos
Sat.
21
vs. UNC Pembroke * W, 6-5 Final Recap
Box
Score
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 vs. UNC Pembroke * W, 6-1 Final Recap
Box
Score
Sun.
22
vs. UNC Pembroke * W, 5-2 Final Recap
Box
Score
Tue.
24
at Erskine L, 5-2 Final Recap
Box
Score
Sat.
28
at Georgia College * ^ L, 19-2 Final Recap
Box
Score
Sun.
29
at Georgia College * ^ W, 8-7 Final Recap
Box
Score
 at Georgia College * ^ L, 5-2 Final Recap
Box
Score
 
May
Fri. 4 vs. Erskine L, 3-1 Final Recap
Box
Score
Wed.
9
vs. North Georgia @ Columbus, Ga.
(Golden Park)
Peach Belt Tournament W, 4-0 Final Recap
Box
Score
Photos
Thu.
10
vs. Montevallo @ Columbus, Ga. (Golden
Park)
PBC Tournament W, 5-3 Final Recap
Box
Score
Photos
Fri. 11 vs. Francis Marion @ Columbus, Ga. PBC Tournament L, 9-7 Final Recap
Box
Score
Sat.
12
vs. Francis Marion @ Columbus, Ga. PBC Tournament W, 5-1 Final Recap
Box
Score
Photos
Sun.
13
vs. Lander @ Columbus, Ga. PBC Tournament Championship
Game
W, 3-1 Final Recap
Box
Score
Thu. vs. Francis Marion @ Mount Olive, NC NCAA II Southeast regional L, 11-2 Final Recap
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17 Box
Score
Fri. 18 vs. Lander @ Mt. Olive, N.C. NCAA Southeast Regional W, 3-2 Final Recap
Box
Score
Sat.
19
vs. Catawba @ Mount Olive, NC NCAA DII Baseball Southeast
Regional
L, 11-0 Final Recap
Box
Score
* Conference
^ Division
Bold team: Home event
 iCalendar  RSS Feed
          
  
ARMSTRONG STATE UNIVERSITY
11935 ABERCORN STREET, SAVANNAH, GA 31419
ARMSTRONG STATE UNIVERSITY IS ONE OF THE PREMIER NCAA DIVISION II COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC PROGRAMS IN THE
NATION, FEATURING 13 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS, 97 PEACH BELT CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS, 148 NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
APPEARANCES AND 302 ALL-AMERICANS.
ALL PORTIONS OF THESE MATERIALS ARE COPYRIGHT 2017 ARMSTRONG STATE UNIVERSITY. CONTENT MAINTAINED BY
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